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Wit and Wisdomfrom Faculty
on Legal issues of the Day
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"In every corner of the
state, we heard that
voters have serious
concerns about wanting
there to be a paper trail,
wanting to ensure there
is some way to check
on the integrity of the
electronic voting system."
S h d y n Ifill co-charr ef the
MaryLzndAmmq. Genonlj Tnrk Forcr on
Vonng Zmcguknner, m a Wshmgt
rmry nboui the Tmk fizd rnncIzuu)m
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"The first Chinese-Americans were mostly bachelors
because harsh federal immigration laws prevented
them from bringing a wife to this country or
marrying an American citizen. One wonders what
Baltimore would have looked like without these
immigration laws. It would have been a much more
ethnically diverse city."
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--Prof Taunyn Lowell Banks in n Balrimore Sun story about hm leadc~hipofaproject
toprereme the hirrory ofBalrimomj C h i m w n .

"The Fed oversaw this
meltdown. This is the
equivalent of the builders
of the Maginot Line giving
lessons on defense."
-Rof

Michael Greenb-,
a f i m e r top o f i d
with the Commodig Futurei Trading Cornmir~ion,
in a New YorkTirnes story abour the Buh admink
nationjpropo~~~l
to ouerharri WallS~eet
rphon.

"It'ddrly clear that even judges that are not
that fond of environmental regulation are kind of
appalled at how willing the [administration] has
been to try to bend the law."
RobmPoriovrlm a Washrngron Pasr -7 about afirLm6appeaL r o u A y'etion of dx
EnvnmrmmuJ R o w n Agcnqi appmach m bmrting m m q m~mdfimpowerpLzntnokofnck.
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It's a veq ullamactivt
defendant, but the law
is on their side. We can
declare cemeteries off
limits to protesters but
until we do, the mere
hct that one motest is
more Vulgar &an another
just isn't relevant."
-Pmf:ntsrCGnQarm~USATday
nmy ah# thr Wrrcbao Bapan MI
puknmg of militu'y&mk

"If you're in a crowd where people
hold the same negative view as
you, and you feel anonymous,
you're going to do things you
would never dream of doing if
you had no mask and hood on."

"The Rhode Island case
is terribly important.
If one state manages
to recover immense
sums of money from
manufacturers, then
other state attorneys
general are going to
feel an enormous
amount of pressure
to follow suitn

-Pmf Dan=& Curon m rlnhvmred Prm story a b o u t anorrynrtyi rolr tn
&Ling onhne nnah on other W P user1
~

"Having people a d y sar";fig they saw an
attack on the Yicrim mn almost prove &ere
was a murder. For example, if you have someone
ying they saw a defendant booting a victim
..ve tima in the chest, tha& pretty good d."

-hj Da. G+d h an ABA
JoumalsqrahattbereiedW
IrLrndkndp'nt ~ n r cowkfpk
e
m
&aping dwfuna eftbe hc(o ~fpubkc
""nazm.

-h~~drulii"~BilrimaDSumr~~&~~urdnpmrutimri*-&
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"The downside is that
the parties aren't face-toface and particularly in
mediation, one of the real
goals is to try and get the
people talking to each
other and, in many cases,
trying to establish some
kind of social discourse."
-Pro/ R a p Wolfrn nr
onbnr dtrprrr molunon

m rron about

thr move touizrd

f a d trying to
&ape the debate with

their awn proposals
so that when a d +
legislat~csmwriting
the new Iaws,they are

induded."
-Rof Rnan SOcinsainrhpNew
York Tmw, n;prm'nghct nrtpw5
ah#
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